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BOĞAZİÇİ UNIVERSITY MODEL UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE 2020 

HANDBOOK OF BRETTON WOODS 

Our expecta+ons for the process during 4 days are set as pre-determined topics in order to 

eradicate certain difficul+es for your efforts on finding sub-topics to discuss. 

As I men+oned before, in my note at the last page of the study guide, you will be discussing 

not only economic/financial issues, but also poli+cal aspects of financial crises, WWI and 

WWII. So topics, ( therefore sub-topics) will include maGers of WWI or WWII, interna+onal 

diploma+c rela+ons during interwar period, outcomes of WWII (un+l 1944 July).  

Also, remember Germany experienced hyperinfla+on because they tried to deal with the 

issue of war repara+ons by prin+ng money. The indebtedness of defeated na+ons and their 

financial situa+ons, poten+al repara+ons methods, the course of events during World War II, 

is up to you. There is no guarantee that another important incident will not happen during 

the mee+ng in BreGon Woods.  

Different from the original BreGon Woods mee+ng, the inclusion of poli+cal maGers will s+r 

the mee+ng up, increasing the tension in the commiGee. 

Copied below, I added points discussed in BreGon Woods as a hint to make you more 

comfortable while working on the draS agreement. 

Here is the brief explana+on upon the actual topics discussed in BreGon Woods Conference; 

→ To create an interna(onal monetary ins(tu(on whose purpose was to promote 

stability of exchange rates and financial flows. IMF (Interna+onal Monetary Fund) 

was created for this purpose at BreGon Woods. 

→ To create another interna(onal financial ins(tu(on whose purpose was to speed 

reconstruc(on a:er the WWII and to foster economic development, specifically 

through lending to build infrastructure. IBRD (Interna+onal Bank for Reconstruc+on 

and Development) was created for this purpose at BreGon Woods. 

→ To recognize that exchange control and discriminatory tariffs would probably be 

necessary for some +me aSer the war, therefore such measures should be ended as 

soon as possible 
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→ To avoid from trade wars. For instance instead of lowering the currency to 

increase trade, they could regulate their currency under specific circumstances (such 

as destabiliza+on of their economy by a foreign direct investment) (also they can 

adjust their currency to rebuild aSer war) 

→ Each member redeem its currency for U.S dollars, not gold (because U.S held 

three fourths of the world's supply of gold.) 

I will have a presenta+on which will cover the important topics upon basic economics terms, 

concepts such as history of money, difference between fiat money and commodity money, 

exchange rate structure and dynamics of supply & demand and etc. You can check those 

premises in advance, before you read the required readings, it may be helpful. I will also 

interrupt for brief explana+ons in order to make certain topics clear during each session. 

So the expected progress for the commiGee will be in this form; 

(opening speeches and General Speakers List are not included) 

First session: My presenta+on & your ques+ons 

Second session: Protec+onism & Free Trade; transi+on to free trade economics, 

aetudes of mainstream producing countries throughout the globaliza+on era, 

eradica+on of trade barriers and tariffs in order to boost interna+onal trade that has 

been in a huge decline since the Great Depression. War repara+ons & debt 

discharging methods. 

Third session: History of Financial Crises; the reasons behind them, why did they 

occur? What measured had been taken in order to deal with the issues? What can 

countries do for preven+ng such crises to happen? What are the rela+ons/

connec+ons between financial crises and interna+onal financial structure of the 

world? Second wave of globaliza+on, conflict of interests among countries -  poli+cal 

tension in Europe - outbreak of WWI 

4th session: Outcomes of WWI, poli+cal instability, war repara+ons, German 

hyperinfla+on - reasons, solu+ons, outcomes, the Great Depression - effects of the 

depression in countries’ economies. and the interwar period. 
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5th session: Outbreak of WWII (German invasion on Poland, BaGle of Britain, 

Opera+on Barbarossa, Pearl Harbor AGack, BaGle of Midway and etc), economic 

burden of WWII on countries, poten+al further ac+ons for WWII (solu+ons for 

maintenance of peace in Europe), collapse of the gold standard 

6th session: Predic+ons & visions for the post WWII world order, ideas for future 

(post WWII) trade agreements, establishing interna+onal regula+ons organiza+ons, 

maintenance of stability over interna+onal economics. Eradica+on of post WWII 

poli+cal tension and ensuring the integra+on and coexistence of capitalist and 

socialist economic regimes in the new economic order.  

7th session: Poten+al collec+ve ac+on plans for a new era in globaliza+on, 

encouraging economic development for underdeveloped countries, financial aid 

offers, crea+ng a new monetary system 

8th session: Finalizing sub-topics, covering poten+al solu+ons, crea+ng important 

points (draS), more debate on monetary systems & planning future organiza+ons,  

9-10-11-12th sessions: Covering what the commiGee has progressed so far, 

remaining topics, finalizing ideas, prepara+ons for working paper & draS agreement. 

Let me give you some informa+on about our final document. We will call these document 

“Final Act of the Bre@on Woods Conference” or “ the Agreement” in short. Format of the 

document will be the same as a UN resolu+on. There will be some changes in the contents of 

the clauses, which I will explain during the final sessions. Pre-ambulatory and opera+ve 

clauses will be included as they are in the resolu+on. There will be no sponsors or submiGers 

for the agreement.  

The agreement should cover the final decision of the conference regarding the issues of 

establishment of a new monetary system, interna+onal monetary and financial regula+ng 

organiza+ons, reconstruc+on of certain regions (war zones), war repara+ons and preven+ons 

for indebtedness, and also poten+al further steps for the WWII, for decreasing the tension 

over Europe. 

You may face certain difficul+es, do not be afraid. There is nothing that will be extreme or 

impossible to understand. Just read the study guide and the materials that you were 

assigned (google drive), do further researches, cover the poli+cal agenda once again, gain 
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informa+on about some basic economics terms, that’s all. Economics is simple, the difficult 

point is, thinking simple. 

Best regards 

Gökhan Şeheri 

Under-Secretary-General responsible for Bre:on Woods 
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